The solar drying is an ancient method to preserve the food product in the low and moderate temperature. In this process the food products were prevented from spoiling due to climates condition, decaying from bacteria virus etc., which can improve the quality and reduce the crop losses from the season plantation. Mint leaves are antiseptic, anti-asthmatic, refreshing and antispasmodic which is used as medicinal contains rich in calcium and phosphorus and sweet-smelling plant.it also helps in colds, poor digestion, and food poison and throat and sinus ailments [1] . The forced convection solar air heater was fabricated and the outlet of hot air left to room which act as room heater during the winter season. In this work, the highest second law efficiency was obtained during the experiment work. The efficiency is 9 % during 8.00 am and it increases to 85% at 14.45 pm and reduces to 40% at 16.00 pm at the mass flow rate of 0.11 kg/s [3] . The performance of triple pass solar air dryer was investigated. The moisture of sliced carrot was reduced from 87.5 % to 10 % in 6 hours at the mass flow rate of 0.062 kg/s and thermal efficiency is 44% [4] . The experiment was conducted in prototype of glazed flat plate collector with sheet and tube roll-bond absorber plate with black coated and semi-selective coating. The efficiency was conducted under steady-state and quasi-dynamic condition. The efficiency of selective coating was 70.86% is high compare to standard coating was 69.34% [5] . The double pass solar air heater dryer integrated with paraffin wax based shell and tube heat storage unit was conducted with 20 kg of red chill
was dried with final humidity of 9.7%. The weight is reduced to 14.1 kg in 35 hours in forced convection and 78 hours in open sun drying [6] .The experiment conducted on indirect forced convection method integrated with phase change material. The blower connected with 0.035m diameter pipe to flow air from collector to drying chamber. During dehydration using thermal storage process valeriana jatamansi medicine plant dries within 8 days with efficiency is 61.01% and under the shared drying process it took 14 day to dry plant with efficiency of shaded are 43.20% and 55.30% [7] . The experiment is conducted in novel indirect solar dryer using phase change material which consists of double pass v-corrugated plate as heat absorber. It found that after sun set the temperature of drying air is greater the ambient temperature about 2.5 o C to 7.5 o C. As the result average temperature lies between 37.5 o C and 55 o C and the mass flow rate is 0.0664 kg/s to 0.1204 kg/s [8] . The mint leaves was dried in two system forced and natural convection prototype solar air dryer with same dimension, where the drying rate in forced convection is higher than the natural convection and the effective diffusivity coefficient range lies between 1.2x10 -11 and 1.33x10 -11 m 2 s -1 [9] .
The main objective is to study performance of solar collector and system efficiency on galvanized iron sheet as heat absorber, characteristics of mint leaves under the forced convection drying.
Material and Methods
The solar intensity radiation falls on the absorber plate which is constructed of galvanized iron sheet and its thermal conductivity 35W/mK, emissivity is 0.28 and its absorptivity is 0.89. Solar collector is covered by 5 mm thickness glass sheet with absorptivity 0.84 is placed above the absorbing plate which increases the temperature between the glass and sheet. The galvanized iron tube of 18 mm diameter pipe id bonded below the absorbing sheet. The other end of GI tube is connected to drying chamber constructed with GI sheet. Polyethylene foam is used as insulation material with thermal conductivity of 0.033 w/mK. It is light weight, good vibration damping, high resistance in chemical reaction and good moister withholding. Performance of solar dryer is evaluated with two different mass flow rate of air by drying the mint leaves. During drying process, inlet and outlet temperature of air flow inside GI tube and the inside cabinet temperature with different tray, quantity of product loaded, solar intensity, moisture in drying chamber and the wind flow were measure at time intervals in sunny day. 
Instrumentation
The instrument selected for measuring temperature of inlet and outlet temperature of collector using HEATCON 8003/ USB Data-logger with accuracy of 1 o C. Regarding the solar intensity of radiation was measured by TES-1333 solar power with in accuracy of ±10 W/m 2 . Six numbers of thermocouples are used to measure the temperature of different air flow air in collector and in drying chamber. Table 2 -specification of measuring devices used in this study.
uncertainty analysis of experimental data
In order to establish the accuracy of experimental data, Uncertainty is required. It is based on precision and bias limits where precision error for each measured data is based on standard deviation as
Where n is number of data and σ is the standard deviation as follows
Where x is athematic mean of measured data.
The bias error is assessed by fixed error magnitude and remains constant for experiment work, with mode of deviation from the mean assigned as bias error. The overall uncertainty is determined by each parameter (X) which is obtained from [15] 
Where Up is total precision error which is included derives error and measurement error which was taken as 0.1 in this work. The uncertainty of experiment can determined using the temperature of inlet, outlet temperature intensity of solar radiation, efficiency of collector and drying chamber. The total value of uncertainty for calculated parameter such as inlet temperature, outlet temperature, and solar radiation, thermal efficiency of collector and system efficiency are about 0.974, 1.47, 41.023, 0.469 and 0.11%.
Experimental Set Up
The 
Data Analysis
In many research paper the performance analysis of solar collector in define as the useful thermal energy to the sum of average incident solar radiation with same interval. The mathematical efficiency can expire by followed by Hottel-Whillier-Bliss equation reported by Duffie and Beckman [10] .
Where the collector heat removal factor (FR) for the serpentine collector can be referred from the chart in figure and the F2 on the x and y axis. FR value was found in figure 3. The value of ) (
taken along X-axis. The value of F2 calculated and corresponding vale the curve has chosen, the intersection line from X axis and the curve is drawn in horizontal that's value is
F1 value is known. Then FR is 0.65.
Collector Overall Heat Loss Transfer Coefficients
The overall heat transfer coefficient (W/m 2 K) is found by sum of heat loss of top, bottom and the edge loss [13] .
Due to insulate in edge and bottom Ub and Ue are neglected. The equation for UT was developed by Klein and followed by hotel and woertz as For laminar flow ReD < 2100 the Nusselt number I for flow in tube is estimated
Where Dh,j is equivalent hydraulic diameter
Dryer Efficiency
System efficiency indicates the total performance of system including collector efficiency and drying chamber efficiency.in this paper forced convection is taken in account using fan. The system efficiency written as
Where the quantity of water can is calculated [12] is given by
Mp is mass of dried product, Mi and Mf is the initial and final moisture of food product. Lv is latent heat of evaporation of water, pf is power developed by pump.
Result and discussion.
The performance of solar dryer was conducted with two different mass flow rates. The variation of moisture content during the drying the mint leaves with different mass flow rate of air is relative humidity varied from 64% to 10%. During the experiment the maximum temperature is 344 K, the solar radiation is 954 W/m and wind flow over the surface is less. So there is maximum temperature obtained during the outlet of solar collector. When solar radiation fall on the glass plate, due to this, air flow in GI tube is heated and hot air is come out from collector and delivered to drying chamber. Thus collector is working at high efficiency with low heat loss and extract more heat energy from it. The drying rate increase with increasing more solar intensity of energy.
About 1 kg of mint leaves was taken for drying purpose, finally after 5.30 hours the relative humidity reached at 10% and the weight of mint leaves were reduced to 0.350 Kg. The efficiency was calculated and shown in fig.6 . The maximum efficiency is 31.37% during 2 pm and minimum efficiency is 29.15% at high effective area which made to increase the heat removal factor ( The minimum collector efficiency is 27.45% at 11.00 am with system efficiency 2.43%. The average collector efficiency is 29.38% and the system efficiency is 1.89%.
In fig 10 and 11 30.5% for experimental study whereas 31.8% in case of theoretical analysis. The experiment was conducted to dry valeriana jatamansi thus the moisture was dried from 89% to 9 %, the valepotriates obtained is 3.47% in solar pump drying system and 3.31% in share drying process. These systems obtain this efficiency using phase change material [7] . But in my present work the system efficiency 1.63% at 1.25m/s flow rate and 1.98% during 0.75 m/s flow rate. The efficiency is increase with decrease the flow of air flow rate.
CONCLUSION
In this present work the system efficiency was investigated to dry the mint leaves. 
